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A B S T R A C T

The aim of the present study is to investigate the use of a new phase change humidity control material (PCHCM)
as a replacement for the expanded polystyrene (EPS) in hygrothermal insulation of the building construction.
PCHCM is prepared by incorporating microencapsulation phase change material (MPCM) and diatomite, it is
filled in a sintered hollow bricks typically used in the construction of Algerian buildings, considering different
configurations, in order to get optimum insulation. A two dimensional coupled heat and moisture transfer model
has been developed and solved numerically using a finite element method to study, and compare the effect of
EPS, diatomite, and PCHCM on the comfort level of the building indoor environment. Different filling ratios of
PCHCM and its locations are considered to reach the best hygrothermal performance. The inner temperature and
relative humidity fluctuations obtained from the study are significantly reduced in comparison with EPS. In
addition, the optimal location of PCHCM is given when it is filled with 66% in the internal side of the hollow
brick. MPCM/diatomite composite was found to have the potential to save energy reaching 50% compared to
EPS and can be used as a hygrothermal insulation material in building construction.

1. Introduction

Energy demand and environmental protection issues are two major
challenges faced by mankind and have always been a preoccupation of
the researchers all over the world [1,2]. Energy use in human societies
increases quickly with the fast increase in living standards during the
last two decades [3,4,5]. Energy from fossil fuels is the most commonly
used in developing countries, and burning them increase greenhouse
gas emissions, which leads to climate change and environmental pol-
lution [6,7]. Therefore, it is crucial now to improve energy efficiency by
reducing fossil energy consumption and tackle climate change. Related
to this, building sector accounts for about 45% percent of the world's
total energy consumption and responsible for 36.1 billion tons of CO2

emissions. Energy consumption in the building comes mainly from
heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) systems [4,7,8]. Many
methods were introduced to reduce building energy consumption,
through improving the efficiency of HVAC systems, and using in-
novative passive materials to control the indoor temperature and hu-
midity, ensuring a good comfort level of the indoor space [6,7,9].

Temperature and relative air humidity are very important among en-
vironmental parameters affecting the quality of the indoor space.
Fluctuation of ambient temperature due to the day/night and winter/

summer alternations lead to a thermal dis-comfortable in the living en-
vironment [3,7]. Some works study thermal storage in materials as PCM's
to contribute to the stabilization of indoor temperature [10]. PCM's can
absorb and release a large amount of energy by changing their phase from
solid to liquid, and from liquid to solid at a constant temperature during
the phase change process, respectively [11,12]. Integration of PCM's in
building by encapsulation in structural materials has been proposed as the
best method of increasing the energy efficiency of buildings, improving
occupant comfort, and decreasing energy consumption [13–15].

Humidity is also fluctuant and it is related to human health pro-
blems and living environment [16,17]. An excessive change in relative
humidity can affect construction durability, the storage of goods, and
energy consumption [18,19]. Research studies show that maintained
indoor relative humidity in the range of 30%–60% is the most com-
fortable living environment [20]. Humidity control materials (HCM)
are a porous material that can absorb or release moisture automatically
without any power source or mechanical equipment due to its sensi-
tivity to the variations of ambient relative humidity, and ambient
temperature [18,20–22]. Research dealing with the use of HCM has
initially started in Japanese Institute [23]. Various HCMs were devel-
oped, including biomass HCM [24,25], inorganic HCM [18,26], and
organic HCM [27,41]. Consequently, the use of an HCM is of great
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importance to the sustainable development of ecological environment,
it can adjust indoor humidity, and reduce energy demand [20,21].

Recently, several approaches have been investigated in order to opti-
mize the hygrothermal performance of building envelope in order to de-
velop a passive material, which could provide indoor thermal, and humid
buffering capacity [28,29]. Some researchers have attempted to prepare a
novel endothermal-hygroscopic material by synthesizing MPCM and porous
HCM. It has the ability to control temperature and humidity of the indoor
environment [4]. Yuan et al. [30], proposed the Polyethylene glycol
(PEG2000) organic polymer with different water contents as endothermal-
hygroscopic material. Karaman et al. [31], reported on the PEG/diatomite
composite as a novel form-stable PCM's. The PEG could be retained by 50%
mass into pores of the diatomite matrices without the leakage of melted
PEG from the composite. Shang [32], prepared the Na SO H O. 102 4 2 /se-
piolite, paraffin/sepiolite, and dodecanol/sepiolite composites by injecting
the PCM's in-to porous sepiolite. Qin et al. [6], prepared several PCHCMs
using PCM microcapsules with SiO2 as a shell, and the vesuvianite, sepio-
lite, and zeolite as a hygroscopic material. Results indicate that the CPCM/
vesuvianite composite has a better hygrothermal performance than the
other two PCHCMs. Wu et al. [4], prepared MPCM/diatomite composite
with 12.9% ratio of the encapsulation PCM. Chen et al. [3], prepared a

PCHCM with different encapsulation mass ratios of PCM, using SiO2 as a
shell and diatomite as a hygroscopic material. Results show that the shell
SiO2 can reduce the super-cooling degree of PCM melts, and prevent the
leakage of the PCM's. It did not affect the hygroscopic properties of the
diatomite. The MPCM/diatomite composite is efficient in thermal storage
and moisture adjusting. It can be used in interior wallboard of buildings
[3,4].

The current paper addresses the question of substituting the EPS by
using diatomite, and the optimized diatomite (MPCM/diatomite composite)
in order to reduce the building energy consumption. Diatomite is highly
porous, light in weight and chemically stable, and inert [46]. It has been
extensively applied in many ways such as water filtration and purification,
thermal insulation due to its low thermal conductivity, manufacture of
antibiotics, some pharmaceutical syrups, and it is qualified as an ecological
material [34,35]. While the EPS is a chemical material containing a con-
taminant named Hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD). The HBCD used as a
brominated flame retardant in the EPS. Its toxicity and harm to the en-
vironment are currently discussed in the Stockholm Convention, and it is
added to the list of Persistent Organic Pollutant (POP) in Annex A [33].

To answer this issue, a coupled heat and moisture transfer model for
the building envelope is developed and benchmarked against one of the
fifth HAMSTAD tests [40], and a two dimensional numerical simula-
tions are realized using finite element method and an explicit scheme,
to study the effect of EPS, diatomite, and MPCM/diatomite composite
on hygrothermal performance of a fired clay sintered hollow bricks
typically used in construction of Algerian buildings. The improvement
of the hollow brick insulation performance is achieved by filling
MPCM/diatomite composite according to different configurations, and
comparing the influence of filling ratios, and locations on hygrothermal
performance. The climate conditions considered are those in the
northwest zone in Algeria (South-Mediterranean climate) [43].

2. Mathematical models

2.1. Coupled heat and moisture transfer equations

In the present model, we consider the temperature and the relative

Fig. 1. Example of relative humidity and moisture content profiles at the in-
terface of two dissimilar materials [36].

Fig. 2. Sorption isotherm of a typical material.

Fig. 3. A schematic definition of time lag and decrement factor for temperature.

Fig. 4. Axonometric view of a typical sintered hollow bricks wall commonly
used in Algeria.
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humidity as driving potentials governing the heat and moisture
transfer, providing the continuity of variables at the interface between
the layers. The moisture content is discontinuous as illustrated in Fig. 1.

Each material has a unique equilibrium moisture content characteristic
curve (sorption isotherm) that identify the moisture mechanisms transfer
in pores. The moisture mechanism transfer can be by vapor diffusion in the
hygroscopic region as illustrated in Fig. 2 and can be by capillary suction
in the capillary water region, where the relative humidity is over 95%.

Based on the study of HM Kunzel [37], the following assumptions
are considered:

⁃ The material is considered homogeneous and non-deformable.
⁃ The thermal equilibrium between all phases is assumed.
⁃ The dry air and the water vapor are ideal gas and non-compressible.
⁃ Chemical reactions and the hysteresis effect are not considered.
⁃ The effect of gravity on the fluid flow is not taken into account.

The general form of the governing equations describing heat and
moisture transfer processes in porous materials are given by a system of
two partial differential equations derived by imposing the equilibrium
balance of mass and energy within an infinitesimal element of volume
[37]:
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Where, s is the bulk density of the dry building material in kg m[ / ]3 c; s
the specific heat capacity of dry building material in J kg K[ /( . )]; cw the
specific heat capacity of water in J kg K[ /( . )]; w Water content
in kg m[ / ]3 ; T temperature in K[ ]; thermal conductivity in W m K[ /( . )];
hv evaporation enthalpy of water in J kg[ / ]; p water vapor permeability
of the building material in kg m s Pa[ /( . . )]; Relative humidity; Psat
Water vapor saturation pressure in Pa[ ]; Moisture storage capacity
in kg m[ / ]3 ; Dw Moisture diffusion coefficient m s[ / ]2 .

The MPCM/diatomite composite was modeled using the coupled
heat and moisture transfer model presented above. The PCM was in-
corporated into the porosity of the diatomite. The volume fraction of
diatomite was defined as d , and thus the volume fraction of PCM was
equal to (1 )d .

Therefore, the effective thermal properties of the media assuming a
parallel configuration are:

= +cp cp cp( ) (1 )eff d d d Pcm Pcm d (3)

The PCM was modeled using modified specific heat capacity:
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Where, the subscript d stands for diatomite, cpl J kg K[ /( . )] is the specific
heat capacity of PCM in liquid form, and cp J kg K[ /( . )]s is the specific
heat capacity of PCM in solid form.

The Moisture boundary conditions for exterior and interior surfaces
of the building wall are taken by Eqs. (5) and (6), respectively:

+ + =P
T

T D P P T P T( ) ( ( ) ( ))p
sat

w p sat ext ext sat ext sat (5)

+ + =P
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T D P P T P T( ) ( ( ) ( ))p
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w p sat int int sat int sat (6)

Where, ext and int s m[ / ] are the vapor transfer coefficient at the wall

surfaces, P T( )sat Water vapor saturation pressure as a function of tem-
perature in , Relative humidity, int and ext are the relative humidity
in the interior and exterior of the wall, respectively.

While Eqs. (7) and (8) give the heat flow boundary conditions at the
exterior and the interior surfaces of the building wall. In these equa-
tions both heat convection and radiation are taken into accounts:

On the outside of the wall:

+ = +
+
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4 4
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On the inside of the wall:

+ =
+
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h P T P T
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Where is the long wave emissivity and absorptivity of the material,
the Stefan-Boltzman constant in W m K[ /( . )]2 4 , T the sky
temperature hext, and hint are exterior and interior heat transfer coeffi-
cients for air wind, respectively.

The convective heat transfer coefficient for air wind, interior air,
and the sky temperature can be found in Ref. [38] as:

= +h v2.8 3int a (9)

= +h v2.8 3ext wind (10)

=T T0.0552( )a
1.5 (11)

Where va is the average interior air, it is taken equal to 0.15 m s[ / ],
according to ASHRAE standards as comfortable ventilation velocity
[39], and vwind is the wind velocity, taken as function of
time v t m s: ( ) [ / ]wind .

2.2. Time lag and decrement factor

Time lag and decrement factor are required characteristics to de-
termine heat and moisture storage capabilities of any material. As
mentioned in the work of Asan [45], due to the periodic changes of
outside temperature during the 1-day period, temperature profiles are
variables during the day. The time it takes for the heat wave to pro-
pagate from the outer surface to the inner surface is named “time lag”,
and the reduction in the cyclical temperature (amplitude) on the inside
surface compared to the outside surface is known as “decrement factor
“.The same definition can be used to define time lag and decrement
factor of relative humidity. A schematic definition of time lag and de-
crement factor for temperature are shown in Fig. 3.

In this study, the time lag is described as follows:

=
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Where t h[ ]To
max and t h[ ]Ti

max represent the time in hours when outside
and inside surface temperatures and relative humidity are at their
maximums, respectively and P (24 h) is the period of the wave. The
decrement factor is described as follows:

=Decrement factor
y y
y y

o
max

o
min

i
max

i
min (13)

Where yo
max yi

max , yo
min and yi

min represent the outside and the inside
surface temperature and relative humidity at their maximums, and
minimums, respectively.
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3. Description of the physical model

To improve the construction mode in Algeria, the insulation mate-
rials could be included in the cavities of a sintered hollow bricks wall,
which may well suppress the moisture and heat transfer. The coupled
heat and moisture transfer model presented is used to investigate the
impact of different hygroscopic materials on the hygrothermal perfor-
mance of a typical exterior wall of the residential building in Algeria.

The configuration of the typical sintered hollow bricks wall com-
monly used in the construction of the residential building in Algeria is
presented in Fig. 4. The exterior wall is built of:

⁃ A sintered hollow bricks of a big size with 12 equal air cavities
(BB12CE), and a weight of 5–6 kg. Its dimensions are 30 cm in
length, 19 cm in width and 14.5 cm in thickness. The air cavities
have a parallelepiped section (3.5 × 3.5 cm2).

⁃ A cement based mortar with a ratio of 1/3 cement to sand is used in
both joint, and in the two sides (interior and exterior surfaces) of the
wall with a thickness of 1.5 cm.

⁃ EPS, diatomite, and PCHCM are filled in bricks cavities as insulation
materials in order to compare its effect on the hygrothermal per-
formance of the sintered hollow bricks.

The hygrothermal properties of used materials are listed in Table 1
and shown in Fig. 5.

As shown in Table 1, the PCM encapsulation ratio has a great effect
on the amount of energy released or absorbed during the change of the
PCM and PCHCM. In addition, the lack of heat absorption process of
diatomite contributes to the worst heat storage capacity of PCHCM.

Due to the symmetry of the geometry and boundary conditions in
the longitudinal direction of the wall (Z direction), the problem is ad-
dressed in two dimension. The outdoor surface of the wall is simulta-
neously subjected to a time-dependent temperature (T t( ))ext , relative
humidity t( ( ))ext , solar radiation with absorptivity = 0.87 [2], and
forced convection = +h v2.8 3ext wind [38]. The related outdoor time-
dependent variables (air temperature, air relative humidity, solar ra-
diation) considered in this study (Fig. 6) are taken from typical me-
teorological daily data of Tlemcen region in the northwest of Algeria
(the hottest day in 07 August 2017) [43].

On the indoor surface of the wall, an imposed relative
humidity = 50 %int , and free convection boundary con-
dition =h W m K3.25[ / ]int

2 , with the temperature of the air contacts
= °T C25 [ ]int are chosen as the comfortable living environment condi-

tion. At the beginning, the temperature and relative humidity are re-
spectively at = °T C25 [ ]ini and = 50 %ini .

4. Results and discussions

In this section, two parts are presented. The first one is related to the
validation aspect considering some benchmark tests given in the

Table 1
Hygrothermal properties of used materials.

Properties Diatomite [21,41] Air [2] Brick [2] Mortar [2] EPS [44] PCM (100%) [4] PCHCM (12.9%PCM) [4]

liquid Solid liquid Solid

kg m[ / ]s
3 666.7 1.23 1600 230 20 775 814 680.67 685.7

cp J kg K[ / ] 1436 1006.43 840 920 1500 2660 2140 1615.8 1543.8
W m K[ / ] 0.7 0.026 0.682 0.6 0.04 0.149 0.35 0.62 0.65
× 10 10 kg m s Pa[ / ] 0.295 5.62 0.26 0.0385 0.0187 – 5

Melting Temp °C[ ] – – – – – 28.1 27.0
Latent heat kJ kg[ / ] – – – – – 145.9 19

Fig. 5. Sorption isotherms of the materials constituting the studied cases according to Refs. [21,44].
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literature. The second part is dedicated to the analysis of the diatomite,
EPS, and MPCM/diatomite composite filling impacts on the hygro-
thermal performance of the considered hollow bricks wall (case 01). In
order to get optimal performance, different filling ratios and locations
of PCHCM are considered (case 02), analyzed and compared. The
mathematical model of coupled heat and moisture transfer represented
by equations (1) and (2) is solved numerically using finite element
method, and an explicit scheme with variable time stepping, based
computational COMSOL Multiphysics tool [42]. By using the partial
differential interface in the COMSOL program (PDE equations), we can
define own coupled heat and moisture transfer model by specifying the
equations parameters and driving potentials. As a results of simulations,
temperature and relative humidity can be determined at any location,
and can be exported as a data file, and plotted.

4.1. Model validation

The presented model is benchmarked using HAMSTAD tests [40],
which were initiated to develop a platform to assess the computational
modeling of heat, moisture, and air transport mechanisms in building
physics.

In the benchmark test, a moisture redistribution inside a multilayers
wall was analyzed in one dimension, and the properties of capillary

active insulations were calculated. The wall consists of three materials
from exterior to interior as shown in Fig. 7: brick (365 mm thick),
coating mortar (15 mm thick), and an insulating material (40 mm
thick). The structure is airtight.

= 60 % , and boundary conditions of = °T C0 =, 80 % ,
= °T C20 =, 60 % at the outside and inside of the structure, re-

spectively [40].
The simulation time is 60 days. As results of the simulation using the

coupled heat and moisture transfer model, both moisture content and
relative humidity at last time step (60 days) are shown in Fig. 8a and
Fig. 8b, and compared with the values of benchmark solutions. The
numerical solutions show a good agreement for all positions, and in
Fig. 8b, a discontinuity is visible because each material has its own
moisture sorption curve.

Fig. 6. Variation of outdoor temperature, relative humidity, and air velocity used in simulations [43].

Fig. 7. An inside insulated wall structure with initial temperature and relative
humidity of = °T C25 .

Table 2
Material properties definition of layers [40].

Parameters value

Sorption isotherm kg m[ / ]3 as function of
capillary suction P Pa[ ]suc

= = +
w P w( )suc sat i

N ki
ai h Psuc ni mi1 (1 ( ( )) )

Capillary suction height m[ ] =h P P g( ) /( )suc suc w
Kelvin relation =P R T ln( ) ( )suc w v
Vapor gas constant =R R M/v w

The vapor diffusion m s[ / ]2

=
+

D w( )v RT

w
wsat

p w
wsat

p

26.1 10 6 1

(1 ) 1
2

Liquid water permeability s[ ] =w T( , )p
Mw
RT D w( )v

Liquid water conductivity s[ ] = =k w exp a w( ) [ ( / ) ]i i w
i

0
5

Thermal conductivity W m k[ / ] = +mdry mst
w
w

Volumetric liquid water content m m[ / ]3 3 =w w( ) / w1

The reference temperature K[ ] =T 293.15
Liquid water density kg m[ / ]3 = 1000w
Molar water mass kg mol[ / ] =M 0.018w

Universal gas constant J mol K[ / ] =R 8.314
Gravity acceleration m s[ / ]2 =g 9.81
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4.2. Cases studies

Due to the symmetry of the cells in the bricks wall, one cell of the
brick surrounded by mortar is taken in all simulations for the cases
studies, with an insulation condition in both below, and above the brick
cell as illustrated in Fig. 9.

4.2.1. Case 01
In order to improve the hygrothermal performance of the hollow

bricks wall, the influence of filling diatomite, PCHCM, and EPS in
cavities of the sintered hollow bricks on heat and moisture transfer are
analyzed and compared.

As results, the time-variations of temperature and relative humidity
at the inner surface of the bricks unit surrounded by mortar, and filled
by different hygroscopic materials are shown in Fig. 10.

As shown in Fig. 10, there is an obvious difference between outside
and inside temperature and relative humidity fluctuations under dif-
ferent hygroscopic materials. It can be clearly seen that air, and EPS can
reduce the inner surface temperature, and relative humidity better than
diatomite due to the difference in thermal conductivity, and hygro-
scopicity. Whereas, filling PCHCM in brick cavities gives the lowest
fluctuation of temperature, and relative humidity compared to other
materials, and the reduction of total heat flux (THFR) by using re-
lationship (14) is 50% in 24 h compared to EPS which is 11.62% as
shown in Fig. 11.

=THFR (%) total heat flux without insulation total heat flux with insulation
total heat flux without insulation

100

(14)

The difference in fluctuations can be explained by the fact that
PCHCM contains the PCM, while the latter has the capability to absorb
a large amount of energy, and needs more time to change his state from
solid to liquid. This fact leads to a decrease in inner surface tempera-
ture. In addition, it contains diatomite; which can absorb water vapor
due to its high porosity, leading to a decrease of inner surface relative
humidity.

4.2.2. Case 02
Based to the results of the first case, the improvement of hygro-

thermal performance of the hollow bricks is achieved by filling the
MPCM/diatomite composite in the holes of bricks.

In this part, the effect of different filling ratios of PCHCM, and its
locations in sintered hollow bricks is studied and analyzed in order to
obtain the best insulation (Fig. 12). All configurations are subjected to
the same boundaries conditions of the case (01) in Fig. 9.

The variation of the inner surface temperature, and the relative
humidity under different PCHCM filling ratios, and locations are fig-
ured in Fig. 13.

As shown in Fig. 13, under the same PCHCM filling ratio of 33%
(Fig. 12), PCHCM filled in the internal air cavities has the lowest
temperature, and relative humidity fluctuations (see case (B_3)), while
PCHCM filled in center, and internal air cavities simultaneously has the
lowest temperature, and relative humidity fluctuations for the case
(C_2) with filling ratio of (66%). On the other hand, with the increase of
PCHCM filling ratios from case (A) to case (C), the temperature, and
relative humidity fluctuations decrease gradually, but when the filling
ratio attain the max value (see case (D)), an increase in fluctuations of
inner surface temperature and relative humidity is observed.

Variation of decrement factor of inner surface temperature, and
relative humidity with different filling ratios, and locations of PCHCM
are shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen that there is an inverse relationship
between decrement factor, and PCHCM filling ratios. Moreover, we
observe a large difference of decrement factor for the same filling ratio
due to PCHCM locations. This result means that inner temperature, and

Fig. 8. Simulation results after 60 days: (a) Relative humidity [−] profile; (b) Moisture content kg m[ / ]3 profile.

Fig. 9. A two-dimensional section of the cell of sintered hollow brick and
mortar. Filled by different hygroscopic materials used in the simulation.

Table 3
Parameters for all given materials [40].

Brick Mortar Inside insulation

Sorption isotherm
water saturation w kg m[ / ]sat 3 373.5 700 871
k1 [-] 0.46 0.2 0.41
k2 [-] 0.54 0.8 0.59
a1 [-] 0.47 0.5 0.006
a2 [-] 0.2 0.004 0.012
n1 [-] 1.5 1.5 2.5
n2 [-] 3.8 3.8 2.4

Vapor diffusion m s[ / ]2

p [-] 0.2 0.2 0.2
Liquid water conductivity s[ ]

a0 [-] −36.484 −40.425 −46.245
a1 [-] 461.325 83.319 294.506
a2 [-] −5240 −175.961 −1439
a3 [-] 2.907 104 123.863 3249
a4 [-] 7.41 104 0 −3370
a5 [-] 6.997 104 0 1305

Thermal conductivity W m k[ / ]
Dry material mdry 0.682 0.6 0.06
Saturation material mst 0 0.56 0.56

Heat capacity
Density kg m[ / ]3 1600 230 212
Specific heat capacity J kg K[ /( )] 1000 920 1000
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relative humidity trends to stabilize, reaching a high indoor comfor-
table level.

Variations of time lag of inner surface temperature, and relative
humidity according to different filling ratios, and locations of PCHCM
are shown in Fig. 15. As indicated, there is a direct relationship between
time lag and PCHCM filling ratios, and a large difference of time lag of
inner temperature of the same filling ratio due to PCHCM locations.

5. Conclusion

The MPCM/diatomite composite has been proposed as an alter-
native solution for the substitution of EPS, for adjusting indoor tem-
perature and relative humidity. The insulation material is filled in air
cavities of a sintered hollow brick. The effect of filling ratios, and lo-
cations of PCHCM on hygrothermal performances of a hollow brick
under Tlemcen city (the northwest of Algeria) climate conditions are
analyzed using finite element methods. Results show that PCHCM has a

Fig. 12. Schematic diagram of the cell of sintered hollow brick surrounded by. Mortar with different PCHCM filling ratios and locations, from outdoor to indoor.

Fig. 10. Time-variation of inner temperature and relative humidity vs external conditions (Ext_temp, Ext_R_him) under different hygroscopic materials filling.

Fig. 11. Time-variation of the inner surface thermal flux under different hy-
groscopic materials.
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Fig. 13. Time-variation of the inner temperature, and the inner relative humidity under. Different PCHCM filling ratios, and locations in sintered hollow bricks for
24 h.

Fig. 14. Variation of the decrement factor of inner temperature, and relative humidity according to different PCHCM filling ratios and locations.
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great ability to reduce the fluctuations of inner temperature, and the
relative humidity, and can reduce 50% of the total heat flux. The op-
timum effect of PCHCM was obtained by filling it in the center, and in
the internal air cavities of the sintered hollow bricks simultaneously
(case C_2). With the increase of PCHCM filling ratio, the decrement
factor decreases, and the time lag increases for the inner surface tem-
perature, and relative humidity. For the same filling ratio, due to
PCHCM locations, a difference of decrement factor, and time lag is
observed. Above all, the proposed material (PCHCM) has the potential
to be a high energy saving material, and could constitute one of the
solutions for the substitution of the EPS in thermal insulating in the
building.
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